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Dear Editorial Staff-

First, l^t mo say that I am grateful that you have assumed the responsibility of 

publishing our campus news organ, THE SEMINARIAN. This newspaper probably adds to the 

spirit of community, and a feeling of participation more than any other single activity 

on campus. 

However, I was disappointed to read in the last issue SPEAKING OUT, OCT.22,1969), 

that the editorial staff is calling, once again, for more "community" here at the sem-

inery. There are so many good, valid reasons for a lack of interaction among the mem-

burs of the student body that I, myself, was extremely pleased by the response to the 

Moratorium sessions and the communion supper. 

Just some of the good reasons for a fragmented community are; each of the classes 

is a stranger to the other; all married students must live off campus; the facilities 

that would provide a good meeting place (i.e., a modern student union) are non-existent; 

most students wear several hats (father, husband, employee at part time job, student, 

and other extracurricular activities); and, finally, in an effort for the school to be 

academically competant, the faculty imposes a rather heavy work load on the individual 

student. 

Take joy, then, in the community that is_ here; and rather than taking the time 

and effort to point out deficiencies,work positively to improve the community functions 

that do bring us together. 

Andrew Fischer 
Senior 

(Ed. note; As a special attraction today, the in this 
issue will proceed as follows— 35 2, 4-, 5, 6, /, o, ; etc;. 
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(Ed. Note: A new column making its debut which will ponder the Sitz 1m Leben 
of the Seminary Community. The author welcomes responses and will print and answer 

them.) 
As I sit here, squatting on the floor, with my papyrus on my knees and my 

quill in hand, one thought of the happenings of the past week or so comes to mind. 
The most recent topic of discussion has been the prospect of some of the members of 
the Junior Class transferring to Gettysburg. Their reasons are varied and at the 
present unclear. Perhaps the front ranking reason is that many are dissatisfied with 
the academic atmosphere of the seminary. Many are uptight about the "trivia" being 
taught in some classes, one in particular. They cannot see the reasons for knowing 
that scribes, like me, write while squatting on the floor. They don't appreciate the 
fact that it took me a full day to collect enough lamp black to make the ink with 
which to write this tidbit. Also they don't see the reasons for having to know that 
t w 5 is the second singular aorist indicative active of —how blind 
they are. True, the above mentioned are perhaps trivia, but much of what we are 
learning is indeed basic for our ministries. But if we still feel that the wrong 
things are being emphasized, is there a possibility for open dialogue between students 
and faculty: Has this approach been tried? Or do we run from the problem with the 
use of the euphemistic term—Gettysburg? 

another criticism is that we are lacking the community spirit that G-burg seems 
to have. Can anything be done about it? I don't know—nor am I offering any 
suggestions at this time, but I would welcome them. The front page article is one 
response—are there others? 

The fact that we are concerned about these problems is good, but to do nothing 
a.out them is idle complaining. If we are serious about our life here, let us, you 
and me, get off our gluteus maximi and work at it. 

As a general rule, this column will not be this long, nor this serious. But 
this issue deemed loquacity. 

Let it all hang out— 

St. Hlphonsus Liguori 

EDDIE BQNNEMERE 
8:30 PM indtheBLibrary%otunda!n9 ^ ̂  SVeni9 ° f  jaz2"Wednesday. November 12, at 

are most familiar with hisP»MisLCLaetLe°nwhic"isaad ^ ̂  ̂  5eminary 

Liturgy. The premiere performance was given but^e W ° f  the Luth"an 

of Tr. Bornemann in March, 1 968. Since thPn u  eminary Choir under the diredtion 
at a concert in Town Hall, New York Citv nplfn 6 I ^ SU°g the entire liturgy 
various performances, and recorded it for Fortress Records^ thr°Ughout the Vear at 

church, including'one^or AdventrChristmas' f°T US6 in h±S °wn 

as sung by the Community of St. Thomas the 'nn +i""S HlS , ,W!e8s *nr every Season" 
Columbia Records. This mass wis sung at the Nat haa been by 
held at Washing to, D.C. in'the'summer^fMeB^1??31 Litur9ical Conference 
worshippers were virtually dancing in the aisles. 531 ma"y ° f  the 5000 

the New York'city^ublic^cnools^n^holds^wo'maste^1*16 ""sic teacher in 
Bonnemere directs an eight-piece band and a youno? degrees. At his Harlem parrish 
Bonnemare is a superb performer on piano and 'orgen' B6SideS a11 tdis ' 

l can't on page 4 )  
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AROUND CAMP I 
BY jOHW rAof*fc»*-*» 

The At. ̂ iry Saints lost * well fought 
football guao to C-burg . Besides losing 
the gone, the Saints lost player Ji : I., in 
the process of returning hone. ... Jon 3. 
celebrates his 2̂ rd on Fri. i;ov. 7... Quote 
of the week fron a brilliant se:iior - "The 
Fop-j was a papist!!" - bow, uhat a ni.nd!! 
Aingo btarr has invaded . - ash Roy 3. 
and Dave ... about it?!... Here's a cheery 
note: vacation is only 20 days away - he-
fore that .̂s era-OS - lots of luck to every
one !!... Oct. 31 saw itefor ation Jay ccle-
jratcd to the hilt vxith Juniors in a ;-a.rude 
to Church history class. Can anyone iden-
ti y Bill h.V... .,rherc oh where does Dud . 
go?... Do en G. who a? .'cons students - wo 
thank you - '..ho needs sleep anyway!... Forth 
Dom rocks to one station - ask Bcb R. -
"King of Soul"... Just vjhno w s th t 'secret 
Testing about for Jeutschers at Kerr jo. tor 
Voehrinyer's Reuse?!... weeks 'til the 
end of the quarter - happy studying to all! 

BOOK SALE 

oiriry, ov rj( * 10> through Saturday, 
*ovonber 15, there will bo a book sale Qt 
the library, during regular library hours. 
Books are duplicates from gifts received 
frc; nany donors. This sale includes books 
fron Dr. Donald Luck and Dr. artin Ilcincc-
kcn. 

Prices start at .1 on .onday and Tues
day, dropping to 152 by Jaturday. 

henry ochcrcr 
Librarian 

us pj 

QUOTE: 

DON'T BOTHER ME, I'M EATING RICE 

PASTOR TODA 

TV . .AVu. A. R 

This kindred flesh that - have kissed, 
pcrhaos in droans, 

These clever bones, each artful part, 
The eulse beat ir; your si nder wrist, 

through what dark streams 
Bearing a distant ess go fro", your heart. 

The placid nirror of your drearing eyes 
keflectin only cloudless suni.er skies 

The careless race with which you novo, 
intently grave, 

Bearing your "oociy as a banner bold 
Joyousl. d iring life to rove, 

galiantly brave, 
That there is something ore than ;.ro- ing old. 

The dcpthlcso surface of your sail in, • eyes, 
r,oo facile irror, mixing truth anu lies, 

Because, behind that flawless brow, 
those placid eyes, 

There lies an ivory fortress, cage of sons, 
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THE TYPES OF CARS ON THE PHILADELPHIA SYSTEM 
Note! This article is a translation and adaptation of a „uch longer work that appeared 
in the May 1955 issue of Strassenbahnische Rundschau by Gotthard Schienenfeger. he 
article was originally entitled: "Die Philadelphia Strassenbahnen: ein formgeschrcht-
liches Problem". Since this translation was made without the consent ct the original 
author, our readers are urged to refrain from allowing the article to circulate 
o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  a r e a  s e r v e d  b y  G e r m a n t o w n  C a r  H o u s e . _  ̂  _  . .  i u. 

Philadelphia has, in the pasV^ft/years dr""'so,- ; 'although it is of course well-
known that streetcars were running before this time, even^ though they were cjf a ^ 
rather primitive nature,-run over its jails nearside' V Ho9 Island" cars ,  ̂ 
modified Hog^Island cars , Birney cars , Pgter Witt cars , (in several series ), 
and PCC cars ,.lof several different types ) of which, only .the ^CC type @ is still 

, , 1U ear I "to . . u 
running today. 

^These cars, originally without center doors, were so-named because of their habit of 
always stopping on the near-side of the street in order to pick up perspective riders. 
For further information see Reinhardt Strassenpenner, "Was ist near-side?" in 
Zc-itschrift fUr btrassenbahn und Kirche, neue Folge. 

^So named because of the place they went to. There is to date no final answer to the 
question as to the location of hog Island. Some scholars would locate it somewhere in 
the Northeastern part of Philadelphia, while others argue for a location in the 
swamps of uoutheast Philadelphia. Of the two theories, the latter seems to be the 
most tenable, for otherwise it would have been necessary for the old Hog Island line 
to have made a seemingly pointless trip to the Northwest and back before going on to 
its final destination. 

These cars were a modified version of the Hog Island car. 
4 

The Birneys were quite common all over the Eastern U.S. However, most scholars are in 
agreement that it is not so much the fact that Philadelphia shared this feature in 
common with other cities, but rather the totally unique use they made of them that is 
of lasting significance. 

The Peter Witt cars used to run on Germantown Avenue and were of the same color 
scheme as those running today. Most students of the streetcar have ruled out any 
liturgical significance of these cars; however, for an interesting if unconvincing 
argument to the contrary see hormanus Butzler, The Piety of the Streetcar. 

van 
7 

Some would argue that these series were actually different car types- see esp Hans 
an Straat, "De Tram in Philadelphia: een historische stucfie" ' 

izzzt was adopted by a 

in Philadelphia in 1936, and they are of course still t^city! 

and^eorseriesrail^uiiri^OMWr1^^^^ Wi"d°WS ' n° standee windows) 2000,2500, 
on 56 end 53. '  ̂  r°Utes 6-1 °>1 M 3,34,36,60,and 62. Also 

1 ̂ S/O^large^ear^indows,"no^tandee wind S—d-h-d Ton, <-sas City Mo, in 
brown upholstery) B. 2700 series (laro^' ?rEGn uPhols ' tEry (all other series have 
1947. Used on routes 15 anHo aid baLn P 'US StandEE wind™s > Buil t  

(Kansas City Cars are used only on route 50) "  ̂lOO^e^ SU^ay"surfat:e system, 
have no window guards) Built 1948; used on routes 6,10,53^56;aid6o! ^ 27Q°'S ^ 

This is a typing error 

BB.^ 
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(Con't from page 3) 

Eddie Bonnemere's personality is as equally "soul" as his music. That music 
expresses a oneness or wholeness which is reflected in his statement on ecumenism, 
"What can I do for my church, not just the Catholic Church, but the Baptists, Lutherans, 
Methodists, all denominations?" Commentary on congregational participation of the 
Liturgical Conference mentioned above, Bonnemer said that for the first time, "I saw 
the nuns in their new garb and they were clapping hands in time to the music as they 
turned down the aisle after receiving communion. Even some of the seminarians were 
tapping their toes and swaying to the music." 

Let's show Eddie Bonnemere how well Mt. Airy seminarians can "tap their toes." 

Crain Tozzo 

hoiv communion 
The Holy Communion is scheduled for Wednesday, November 12, 

at 11:15 AM. The preacher will be the Rev. Dr. Lorenz 0. Neiting 
who is Ass11. Professor of New Testament at Gettysburg. Dr. Neiting 
is a graduate of Concordia Seminary. St. Louis, ho., and has his 
doctorate from the University of Chicago. He was also a missionary 
to the Philippines for several years. 

AYE PILGRIM (conn from Page 2)**With apologies to Mr. Berglund. 

There lies an ivory fortress, cage of bone. 
What total stranger lives there?, how?, 

in what strange guise? 

Cne I can never know, nor hold, nor own. 

J. W. Berglund 

THE SEMINARIAN is a student publication of 
the Lutheran Seminary at Philadelphia. The 
office is located in "F" hall, 3rd floor, 
facing the recreation area (power house). 
We welcome any unsolicited articles, news
worthy items, criticisms, and/or cartoons. 
The staff is still varying but those who 
help are sincere... 
Editor: Ray Ursin 
Co-assistants: John Koons and Steve Jensen 
Assistant: John Schweitzer 
5ports Editor: John Schlotter 
Articles by: Anonymous, John Berglund, 
Crain Tozzo, John Schweitzer, John Morrill 
, Andrew Fischer, John Koons, St. Alphon-
sus Liguori, Eliud Rodriguez 

Ed. Note: 
As a super-special added 

attraction in this issue, the 
corrected page sequence will 
bee as now follows: 
1, 3, 2, 5, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9. 



N I G H T ' S  I M O V E  
w |H -  Eliud Rodriguez 

Directions: Write down the syllable marked "Start". Cross (X) 
t h a t  s q u a r e :  u s e  s q u a r e s  o n l y  o n c e *  B y . k :  
successive knight 's moves, spell out a xcjnous 
quotation from the 6*+ syllables, or words. 
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--C.o i jote: The above will be a regular in THE SEMINARIANc 



FOOTBALL POLL STANDINGS 
6th WEEK 

CD 
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Seminarian 9-1 42-18 
Boyer 6-4 41-19 
Smoose 4-6 39-21 
Lohr 4-6 38-22 
Bomgren 7-3 37-23 
Schlotter 5-5 35-25 
Whalen 3-7 35-25 
Swanson 4-6 32-28 
Lee-Reumann 0-10 31-29 
Newhart 0-10 23-37 

7- The Mt. Airy Saints, for those who 
J do not follow our schedule that closely, 
^ lost in their bid to win two in a row 

when they lost a tough one to Westminster 
^ at the latter's home field by the score 
3 of 32 to 24. 

£ Last weekend the Saints moved to 
rn Gettysburg where, due to the lack of 

speed on the part of the ends, they 
could not penetrate the Gettysburg prevent 

? defense, and lost a tough one by the 
t score of 3-0* "You've gotta want it" in 

order to win, so they say, and it seems 
that Gettysburg wanted it a little more 

^ than we did. 

It was good to see some new faces 
cheering the team on. We would like to 
thank those loyal fans who took the trip 
to Gettysburg but we only wish that we 
could have brought home a victory. £ 

* 

r 
r 

Quote about small college "powerhouses" 
"Dynamite comes in small packages." 

r 

r| * 
£ FILLER 
h Tot vandaag toe heeft het Duits het 

karakter van een zekere kunstmatige 
cultuurtaal behouden. De betrekkelijke 
uniformiteit van de schrijftaal kan niet 

£ verbergen dat in het levend taalgebruik 
c* de oude driedeling: Opperduits, 
u Middenduits en Nederduits, welke dateert 

uit de vroegste tijd van het Duits, nog 
een grote verscheidenheid van streek-
talen leeft. De geografische uitgestrekt-
heid van het gobied, de eeuwenoude 

< politicke verbrokkeling, het ontbreken 
J van een leidinggevend cultuurcentrum 

kunnen deze toestand ruimschoots verklaren. 
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I must protest the trend toward secularization and the emphasis on relevance in 
Die Strasser.bahn Spalte. I fear we are losing sight of the true origin ox die otrassen-
bahn. Not only is die Strassenbahn sanctified by being mentioned in Holy writ, -ut m 
the sacred pages we find a specific description of a Route 23 car heading west en German-

town Ave. 
In order to appreciate this little known Biblical fact, it is necessary to focus 

upon the Old Testament all of the tools of historical criticism, form criticism, histori
cal-form criticism, textual criticsim, historical-form-textual criticism not to mention 
Redaktionsgeschichte mit Gesundheit. 

If these tools are diligently applied to the First Chapter of Ezekiel the fol
lowing hitherto somewhat obscure details of the Prophet's vision are clearly delineated. 
(We follow basically the outline prepared by Rudolf Hofferenstein in his Handkommentator 
zum Alter: Testament Deutsch mit Strassenbahnsgeschichte' as revised by Lttwenstein and Hof-
br&u.) (Ed. note: Our German advisor was forced to correct the inconsistencies.) 

In Ezekiel 1:4b wo read, "In the midst of the fire, gleaming bronze," i.e. a 
metallic object accompanied by fire, i.e. a trolley car with sparks flashing from its 
pole. Verse 10 (and following) properly translated and exegeted according to the methods 
outlined above further develop the picture and establish the identity of the object be
yond any doubt. "The face of a man in front" obviously refers to the motorman peering 
out of the front window as he pilots his car out the Avenue. 

"A lion on the right side, an ox on the left." Here the writer in true poetic 
language, gives us a vivid description of two types of weary commuters returning from 
Philadelphia* aiter a weary day of work to rest in the pleasant vales of Gerraantown. On 
the one side the right), the irascible grouch impatiently waiting to get home so that he 
can growl like a lion at his wife and children. On the other side (the left), the stolid, 
bovine type waiting to get home so he can go back to sleep. Thus our poet-prophet des
cribes the human freight riding in the car. 

. . jr-° :ace an ea£le at the back" i.e. at the rear window. Here is the verse 
which identifies the route and destination of the trolley in the vision. The face of an 
eagle at the back clearly refers to an eagle-eyed, eager faced Seminarian on his way back 
to the Halls of Sacred Learning after some extra-curricular activities in town. How well 

fixed'steadfastly on the Clcar"eyed' ̂  with his eyes 

tion of thiTv^on°ftun OVeIl00kfd fact reaoveE any sha<iow of doubt from our interpreta-
maV + Viu J 3PP y t0 the eenerally accepted order of the books of the 

rlZZ: Rule Three. the I^thago-

------ - — ogam, sweexneart! ) 
Kings and I and II Chronicles and what do we have? 

in which Ezekiel is the'twenty-ttdr^book3 "too/aHth117 ^ W° alr''° h*VC 3 Bible 

t r o l l e y  c a r  t h a t  c o m e s  o u t  G e ^ n t o w n  a v e n u e .  W h a t  f u r C ^  

* Rev. 3:7 

ANONYMOUS 



Dear Andrew Fischer, Senior: 

First, let me say that I am grateful that you have taken the time to writ e ir 
reply to the last issue (SPEAKING OUT, Oct. 22, 1969); however, I, too, was disappoin-
ted-

If someone is going to give a "good" (According to Webster's Dictionary: 
good, adj; ltsui^bl° for a PurPosc» as, good to eat;) excuse, I think the "good reasons" 
just aren't "good" enough. 

If the reason there is no participation because each of the classes is a 
stranger, I am glad to see the Seniors (and rliddlers) are correcting this situation by 
staying strangers. Those who have not been strangers to this campus - should thev not 
take the initiative and make strangers - friends? Or is that too much to ask students 
who are going into the ministry? 

If the reason there was no participation from married students because they 
must live off campus, then you must bo assuming they are too tired to participate../I 
sympathize with the wives. 

If the reason for a fragmented community is because the facilities are non
existent, I don't recall Jesus of Nazareth ever having a modern student union to com
municate to people - or is this sounding too "religious"? 

If the reason there is no participation because a man is too busy being some
thing else - his hat is pulled down over his eyes. 

The only point I can agree upon, is the last, but, if there was a communicating 
spirit on this campus - professors are only human too - yes they are - then there would 
not have to be a heavy work load. 

But take joy, if everyone stays just the way they are, the community that is 
here - won't be; rather than taking the tine and effort to point out deficiencies, 
work positively to improve the community functions that do bring us - together? 

The Editorial Staff 

O 

O 






